Germ cells mRNA localization Pattern formation
Introduction
In both invertebrates and vertebrates, the adult reproductive cells, or germline, arise from a special population of germ cell progenitors that are set aside early in embryogenesis. Germ cell progenitors display physiologic properties that distinguish them from their somatic neighbors and are critical to their ability to produce a functional germline. In Drosophila and Caenorhabditis elegans, for example, developing germ cells enter a period of transcriptional and mitotic quiescence (reviewed in Santos and Lehmann, 2004) . Often, germ cell progenitors migrate long distances from their site of origin to join the somatic cells of the gonad (reviewed in Kunwar et al., 2006) . The nanos (nos) gene, first identified by its role in abdomen formation in the Drosophila embryo (Lehmann and Nü sslein-Volhard, 1991) , is essential for germ cell development. In Drosophila embryos lacking maternal nos function, germ cell progenitors exhibit premature transcriptional and mitotic activity and fail to migrate to the gonad (Asaoka et al., 1998; Deshpande et al., 1999; Forbes and Lehmann, 1998; Kobayashi et al., 1996) . Instead, nos mutant germ cell progenitors aggregate at ectopic sites and many are eliminated by apoptosis (Forbes and Hayashi et al., 2004) . Analysis of nos genes in planaria, worms, zebrafish, and mice reveal evolutionarily conserved roles for nos in regulating germ cell physiology, including cell cycle control, transcriptional quiescence, migration, and survival (Koprunner et al., 2001; Subramaniam and Seydoux, 1999; Tsuda et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2007) .
In the Drosophila embryo, the germ cell progenitors or pole cells are the first cells to form, when the cell membrane buds around nuclei that have migrated into the spe- function is poorly understood, germ plasm is thought to play an evolutionarily conserved role in germline determination. Germ plasm is also essential for the accumulation of maternally synthesized nos mRNA at the posterior pole of the Drosophila embryo and the activation of nos translation (Ephrussi et al., 1991; Gavis and Lehmann, 1994; Wang et al., 1994) . This localized translation generates a posteriorto-anterior gradient of Nos protein that directs abdominal segmentation by repressing translation of maternal hunchback (hb) mRNA (Gavis and Lehmann, 1992) . Consequently, failure of germ plasm assembly, like loss of nos function itself, results in embryos that lack abdominal segments (Lehmann and Nü sslein-Volhard, 1991). Posterior localization of nos is inefficient, however, and the majority of nos remains distributed throughout the embryo (Bergsten and Gavis, 1999) . When produced ectopically, Nos suppresses anterior development by repressing translation of both bicoid (bcd) and hb mRNAs (Gavis and Lehmann, 1992; Gavis and Lehmann, 1994; Wharton and Struhl, 1989) . Thus, proper anterior-posterior patterning requires that the pool of unlocalized nos RNA be translationally repressed. The obligate linkage between localization of nos to the germ plasm and nos translation ensures that Nos is restricted to the posterior.
Localization and translation of nos are controlled by cisacting regulatory elements within the nos 3 0 untranslated region (3 0 UTR). A large, complex RNA localization signal directs posterior localization and translational activation (Bergsten and Gavis, 1999; Gavis et al., 1996a) . Translational repression of unlocalized nos mRNA is mediated by two stem-loops that together comprise the nos translational control element (TCE; Crucs et al., 2000; Forrest et al., 2004) : stem-loop II represses nos translation during embryogenesis through its interaction with Smaug (Smg; Dahanukar et al., 1999; Smibert et al., 1999; Smibert et al., 1996) and stem-loop III represses nos translation during oogenesis through its interaction with Glorund (Glo; Kalifa et al., 2006) . In the embryo, the TCE also directs degradation of unlocalized, translationally repressed nos mRNA, whereas nos mRNA associated with the germ plasm is protected from degradation (Bashirullah et al., 1998; Smibert et al., 1996) . Eventually, germ plasm associated nos mRNA is incorporated into the pole cells as they bud off at the posterior pole (Gavis et al., 1996a; Wang and Lehmann, 1991) . Since pole cells maintain transcriptional quiescence for several hours (Van Doren et al., 1998) , localization of nos mRNA to the germ plasm and subsequent incorporation into the pole cells may ensure continuous production of Nos protein during this time. Requirements for nos mRNA localization and translational regulation during germ cell development have not been examined, however. Here we evaluate the contributions of mRNA localization and translational regulation to nos function in abdominal patterning and germ cell development. We show that whereas nos mRNA localization can be made dispensable for abdominal patterning, it is essential to produce a functional germline. Our results suggest that the association of nos mRNA with the germ plasm evolved to ensure passage of nos mRNA to the germline and may explain the preservation of an inefficient localization mechanism.
Results

2.1.
Anterior-posterior patterning does not require nos mRNA localization Because the nos 3 0 UTR is necessary for both posterior localization and translational repression, the nos-tub3 0 UTR transgene, in which the nos 3 0 UTR is replaced by a-tubulin 3 0 UTR sequences, produces nos RNA that is unlocalized and translated throughout the embryo ( Fig. 1A ; Gavis and Lehmann, 1994) . Consequently, the nos-tub3 0 UTR transgene can rescue the abdominal segmentation defect of embryos produced by nos BN females (hereafter referred to nos mutant embryos), which lack nos mRNA. However, the unregulated production of Nos protein in the anterior of these embryos results in loss of head and thoracic segments and death by the end of embryogenesis (Gavis and Lehmann, 1994) . In contrast, the nos-tub:TCE transgene, which contains the nos TCE, produces nos RNA that is poorly localized but translationally regulated (Gavis et al., 1996a; Gavis et al., 1996b) . As predicted, the nos-tub:TCE transgene does not rescue the nos mutant abdominal segmentation defect nor does it produce defects in anterior development (Fig. 1A) . We have previously assayed the ability of TCE mutants (TCE * ) to repress translation by the extent to which they rescue abdominal segmentation and produce anterior defects in nos mutant embryos. For example, nos-tub:TCE * transgenes with mutations that disrupt either Glo or Smg binding in vitro produce embryos with eight abdominal segments and anterior defects (Crucs et al., 2000) . Using this assay, we have identified one TCE mutation, TCEIIUC:AG (Fig. 1A) , that results in partial de-repression of unlocalized nos RNA. Although the identity of the nucleotides in TCE stem-loop II that altered by this mutation, the second (U) and fifth (C) nucleotides of the loop, are not important in vitro for binding by Smg (Aviv et al., 2003) , they apparently contribute to TCE function in vivo. The nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG transgene produces enough Nos protein to repress hb mRNA translation and rescue the abdominal segmentation defects of nos mutant embryos but not to repress translation of bcd mRNA and cause defects in anterior development (Fig. 1A and Fig. 2A-D ; data not shown). These embryos, whose only source of nos derives from the nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG transgene and are referred to hereafter as nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG embryos, ultimately give rise to viable adult flies. In situ hybridization and immunostaining experiments show that, in contrast to wild-type nos mRNA, nos-tubTCEIIUC:AG mRNA is not localized and Nos protein is uniformly distributed in the embryo ( Fig. 2E-H) . Thus, normal anterior-posterior patterning can ensue in the complete absence of nos mRNA localization and formation of a Nos protein gradient.
2.2.
Differential requirements for nos activity in abdomen formation and germ cell development
Since the nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG transgene provides sufficient nos activity to rescue the abdominal segmentation defect of nos mutant embryos, we investigated whether it can also rescue the germ cell migration defect. Germ cells were visualized by immunostaining for the germ cell marker Vasa (Vas; Hay et al., 1988; Lasko and Ashburner, 1988) . As in Fig. 2 , nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG embryos were compared to nos BN /+ embryos, which contain a single gene dose of wild-type maternal nos mRNA. In nos BN /+ embryos, germ cells coalesce with gonadal mesoderm cells, forming a well-demarcated gonad by stage 14. Within the gonad, the germ cells appear rounded and similarly sized ( Fig. 3A and B) . In nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG embryos, germ cells aggregate to form clusters of variable size and shape, often at ectopic locations. The germ cells within these clusters are smaller than wild-type germ cells and are irregularly shaped ( Fig. 3C and D ). These morphological defects are similar to those observed in embryos from hb À nos À germline clones, which exhibit normal abdominal segmentation but lack maternal nos mRNA (Forbes and Lehmann, 1998) . Germ cells in nos mutant embryos exhibit defects in germ cell specification, including failure to maintain transcriptional quiescence, expression of somatic genes, and premature mitosis (Asaoka et al., 1998; Deshpande et al., 1999; Forbes and Lehmann, 1998; Kobayashi et al., 1996) . To determine whether germ cell specification is similarly affected in nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG embryos, we examined germ cells in these embryos for mitotic activity using an antibody to phosphorylated histone H3 (P-H3), which accumulates only in mitotically active cells and has been previously shown to be a useful marker of mitotic activity in germ cells (Asaoka-Taguchi et al., 1999; Seydoux and Dunn, 1997; Su et al., 1998) . Wild-type germ cells divide asynchronously up to two times at the posterior pole, prior to cellularization of the somatic nuclei, and then enter a period of mitotic quiescence that persists until late embryogenesis (Sonnenblick, 1941; Su et al., 1998) . In nos mutant embryos, germ cells continue to divide as they become migratory during gastrulation (Asaoka-Taguchi et al., 1999; Fig. 4A and B) . Similarly, germ cells in nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG embryos are positive for P-H3, indicating that they do not enter mitotic quiescence ( Fig. 4C and D) .
The ability of nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG embryos to develop to adulthood enabled us to investigate whether the observed defects in germ cell development result in defective gonadal function. Females that developed from nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG embryos, but had normal zygotic nos function, were collected and tested for fertility. These females showed dramatically reduced egg production as compared to age matched females that developed from nos BN /+ embryos, consistent with the observed defects in germ cell specification and migration (Table  1) . Thus, the ability of the nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG transgene to rescue abdomen formation but not germ cell development indicates that these two developmental processes differ in their requirements for nos activity. element sequences, respectively, as shown. X marks designate mutations in the TCE stem-loops and second Smg-binding site. Results from current ( ) and previous ( * ) phenotypic analysis of each transgene are summarized at the right. ''Ant. def.'' refers to production of anterior defects due to inappropriate translation of unlocalized nos mRNA; ''Abd. segs.'' refers to the ability of the transgene to restore abdominal segmentation when introduced into nos mutant females. ''Wk'' designates weak posterior localization or translational repression relative to the other transgenes. For two independent transgenic lines tested here, 96% of nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG embryos develop with eight abdominal segments, 4% with seven segments. Among multiple independent gnosSREs À GRH À lines, 100% of progeny develop with eight abdominal segments and exhibit anterior defects.
These lines exhibit dominant female sterility. (B) Northern analysis of transgenic mRNAs. RNA was prepared from nos BN mutant embryos expressing a single copy of each transgene so that only the transgenic nos mRNA is present. Relative levels of transgenic nos mRNA were determined following normalization to the rp49 control.
2.3.
Germ cell development requires nos mRNA localization
In wild-type embryos, nos mRNA is incorporated into the pole cells as they form at the posterior and Nos protein accumulates in the newly formed pole cells (Fig. 2I and K) . In contrast, nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG mRNA is not selectively incorporated into the pole cells nor is Nos protein enriched in the pole cells of nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG embryos (Fig. 2J and L) . This failure to concentrate nos mRNA in the pole cells could account for the germ cell migration and specification defects of nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG embryos. We examined the requirements for nos mRNA localization in germ cell development using additional transgenic nos RNA derivatives that differ in their localization and translational activity. A single copy of each transgene was introduced into nos mutant females and the resulting embryos are referred to by the name of the transgene for simplicity. Since all transgenes used here and in the following section derive from the gnosb rescue transgene, a genomic nos fragment that produces fully functional wild-type nos mRNA (Gavis and Lehmann, 1992) , embryos from nos mutant females carrying one copy of gnosb (simplified here to gnos) serve as the ''wild-type'' standard ( Fig. 3E and F ; Fig. 4E and F; Fig. 5A-C ). Although northern analysis shows variation in expression levels among the transgenic lines used (Fig. 1B) , these differences are not As described above, the nos-tub3 0 UTR transgene (Fig. 1A) produces nos mRNA that is unlocalized and translated throughout the embryo (Gavis and Lehmann, 1994 ; Fig. 5D ).
Similarly to nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG mRNA, nos-tub3 0 UTR does not become enriched in the pole cells (Fig. 5E ). Furthermore, despite the production of sufficient Nos protein to cause complete loss of anterior structures in nos-tub3 0 UTR embryos, only low levels of Nos are detected within the pole cells (Fig. 5F ).
These embryos show severe defects in germ cell migration and gonad formation as visualized by anti-Vas immunostaining ( Fig. 3G and H) and are labeled by anti-P-H3 antibody ( Fig. 4G and H) . Both posterior localization and translational regulation are restored by insertion of the nos +2 localization element, which encompasses the first 180 nucleotides of the nos 3 0 UTR including the nos TCE, into the nos-tub3 0 UTR transgene (Fig. 1A) . Embryos produced by nos mutant females carrying this nos-tub:nos+2 transgene develop 7-8 abdominal segments and exhibit wild-type anterior development. Unlike nos-tub3 0 UTR and nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG mRNAs, nos-tub:nos+2
mRNA is localized to the posterior of the early embryo and subsequently becomes enriched in pole cells ( Fig. 5G and H) . Furthermore, Nos protein is concentrated in the pole cells of nos-tub:nos+2 embryos (Fig. 5I) . In contrast to nos-tub3 0 UTR and nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG embryos, nos-tub:nos+2 embryos also develop well demarcated gonads containing morphologically wild-type germ cells ( Fig. 3I and J) . Moreover, migrating germ cells in nos-tub:nos+2 embryos are not labeled by anti-P-H3 antibody ( Fig. 4I and J) . In contrast to nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG, egg production by female progeny of nos-tub:nos+2 mothers is similar to egg production by age matched female progeny of nos BN /+ mothers (Table 1) . Together, these results indicate that production of localized nos mRNA by the nos-tub:nos+2 transgene rescues the defects in germ cell development due to loss of nos function.
Translational regulation of nos mRNA is not required for germ cell development
In the early embryo, unregulated production of Nos has deleterious effects, and ectopic expression experiments suggest that modulation of Nos levels by the TCE is critical for dendrite morphogenesis (Gavis and Lehmann, 1994; Ye et al., 2004) . We therefore tested whether translation of nos must be similarly modulated in the developing germ cells using the gnosSREs À GRH À transgene (Fig. 1A ). This derivative of gnos carries three mutations that together abrogate translational repression of nos mRNA: the SRE À mutation that eliminates Smg binding to stem-loop II (Smibert et al., 1996) , the GC/GC mutation that eliminates Glo binding to stem-loop III (Kalifa et al., 2006) , and the +2 0 (C) mutation that abolishes a second Smg binding site (SRE) in the nos 3 0 UTR (Bergsten et al., 2001 ). Loss of TCE-mediated repression due to these mutations results in the production of excess Nos protein throughout the embryo, leading to a reduction in Bcd and maternal Hb protein ( Fig. 6A-E) . Consequently, these embryos exhibit defects in anterior development ( Fig. 1A; Fig. 6F and G). The mutations do not, however, affect posterior localization of the resulting gnosSREs À GRH À mRNA or its enrichment and translation in pole cells (Fig. 5J-L) . Germ cell migration in unaffected in gnosSREs À GRH À embryos and both germ cell and gonad morphology are indistinguishable between gnosSREs À GRH À and gnos embryos (Fig. 3K and L vs. Fig. 3E and F) . Germ cell specification also occurs normally, as indicated by the absence of P-H3 epitopes from migrating germ cells (Fig. 4K and L). Thus, whereas localization of nos mRNA is essential for germ cell function, TCE-mediated translational regulation is not. 
3.
Discussion
In wild-type embryos, nos mRNA localization serves two functions: to provide a local source for production of a posterior-to-anterior Nos protein gradient that directs abdominal development and to enrich nos mRNA in newly formed pole cells. We show here that nos mRNA localization is dispensable for anterior-posterior patterning but plays an indispensable role in germ cell development.
Nos directs abdominal development by inhibiting translation of maternal hb mRNA in the posterior of the embryo, where Hunchback represses transcription of abdominal segmentation genes (Hü lskamp et al., 1994; Tautz and Pfeifle, 1989) . When expressed ectopically in the anterior of the embryo, Nos can inhibit translation of bcd mRNA as well, thereby preventing expression of anterior segmentation genes activated by Bcd (Gavis and Lehmann, 1992; Wharton and Struhl, 1989) . Thus, proper development of the anterior-posterior body axis can ensue only if Nos levels are sufficiently high in the posterior to prevent hb translation but sufficiently low in the anterior to allow bcd translation. Normally, the necessary differential in Nos levels is achieved by the Nos protein gradient. The viability of nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG embryos shows, however, that the same outcome can be achieved by a uniform level of Nos protein. These results also indicate that repression of hb and bcd translation occurs at different thresholds for Nos. The partially compromised TCE present in the nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG transgene allows wild-type anterior-posterior patterning by unlocalized nos mRNA, by modulating the level of Nos such that it is above the threshold required to repress hb in the posterior but below the threshold required to inhibit bcd translation in the anterior. This differential sensitivity of hb and bcd to Nos protein most likely results from differences in the number and quality of the Nanos Response Elements (NREs), the motifs that mediate repression by Nos, in their 3 0 UTRs (Wharton and Struhl, 1991) .
In contrast to axial patterning, germ cell development absolutely requires localized nos mRNA. Although Nos protein produced at the posterior prior to pole cell formation may be incorporated into pole cells, the relatively short half-life of Nos protein (630 min, E.R.G., unpublished) suggests a requirement for its continued synthesis in pole cells as embryogenesis proceeds. That requirement is met by the incorporation of nos mRNA into pole cells, where it can provide a source for Nos protein production until a later time when zygotic transcription of nos is activated. Like Drosophila nos, the Xenopus nos homolog Xcat-2, C. elegans nanos-2 (nos-2) and zebrafish nanos-1 (nos-1) RNAs are localized to germ plasm during oogenesis and ultimately become incorporated into the embryonic germ cells (Forristall et al., 1995; Kosaka et al., 2007; MacArthur et al., 1999; Schisa et al., 2001; Subramaniam and Seydoux, 1999) . Thus, although its functional importance has not yet been demonstrated in these other organisms, germ plasm localization appears to be a conserved mechanism for ensuring the passage of maternally synthesized nos mRNA to the germline.
The importance of nos localization for fertility, and consequently species propagation, may help to explain two complexities of nos localization: redundancy within the nos mRNA localization signal and persistence of an inefficient localization mechanism. Redundancy among nos localization signal elements would guard against perturbations that compromise the nos mRNA localization signal or its cognate localization factors and consequently decrease fertility. The mechanism by which nos is localized is inefficient, with only $4% of nos mRNA in the embryo associated with the germ plasm (Bergsten and Gavis, 1999) . Intriguingly, targeting of nos mRNAs to the germ plasm, and ultimately the germ cells in C. elegans and zebrafish, is inefficient as well. Moreover, these organisms use similar mechanisms to accommodate the inefficiency of nos localization. Similarly to Drosophila, C. elegans nos-1 and zebrafish nos-2 become progressively restricted to the germ cells as embryogenesis proceeds through their degradation in the soma and protection by the germ plasm. Moreover, in C. elegans and probably also in zebrafish, translational repression of the unlocalized nos RNA pool restricts synthesis of Nos protein to the germ plasm (D'Agostino et al., 2006; Koprunner et al., 2001) . Although Nos does not have known patterning functions in C. elegans or zebrafish, the ability of Nos to suppress somatic cell fate in Drosophila (Deshpande et al., 2005; Hayashi et al., 2004) suggests that ubiquitous expression of Nos could be toxic in these organisms as well. While the etiology of inefficient germ plasm localization of nos is unclear, the necessity of nos localization for germline function may drive the preservation of this mechanism and the superimposition of controls that accommodate somatic development to it.
4.
Materials and methods
Fly strains
The following mutants and transgenic lines were used: ry 506 (Lindsley and Zimm, 1992) , nos BN (Wang et al., 1994) , gnosb (Gavis and Lehmann, 1992) , nos-tub3 0 UTR (Gavis and Lehmann, 1994) , nos-tub:nos+2 (Gavis et al., 1996a) .
Construction of transgenes and transgenic lines
The gnosSREs À GRH À transgene was generated from gnosb by engineering the following mutations into the nos 3 0 UTR sequences: SRE - (Smibert et al., 1996) , IIIGC/GC (Crucs et al., 2000) , and +2 0 (C) (Bergsten et al., 2001 ). The nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG transgene is identical to the nos-tub:TCE transgene (Gavis et al., 1996b) , except that the sequence of the loop region of stem-loop II was changed from CUGGC to CAGGG by using PCR.
Transgenes were introduced into the y w 67c23 strain by P element-mediated germline transformation (Spradling, 1986) and multiple independent transgenic lines were isolated. Larval cuticles were prepared according to Crucs et al. (2000) .
Northern and immunoblot analysis
Extraction of total RNA from 0-2 h embryos and Northern blotting was carried out as described in Bergsten and Gavis (1999) . Quantitation was performed by phosphorimaging (Molecular Dynamics). Preparation of embryo extracts followed the procedures of Forrest et al. (2004) and proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose. Immunoblotting was performed in 10 mM TrisHCl, pH 7.5/150 mM NaCl/0.1% Tween 20/5% nonfat dry milk using 1:1000 anti-Nos (gift of A. Nakamura) and 1:20,000 anti-Snf (gift of P. Schedl) followed by 1:2000 HRP-donkey anti-rabbit (Amersham) and 1:5000 HRP-sheep anti-mouse (Amersham) and ECL detection (Amersham).
4.4.
In situ hybridization and immunostaining
Embryos were collected and aged at room temperature, then dechorionated, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde/PBS, and devitellinized according to Gavis and Lehmann (1992) except that for anti-Bcd immunostaining, embryos were heat-fixed in 0.4% NaCl/0.03% TritonX-100 prior to devitellinization. In situ hybridization to nos RNA was performed according to Gavis and Lehmann (1992) . Peroxidase immunohistochemistry was performed according to Duchow et al. (2005) using 1:2000 rabbit anti-Nos (gift of A. Nakamura), 1:20,000 rabbit anti-Vas (gift of P. Lasko), 1:1000 or 1:2000 rabbit anti-Bcd (gift of R. Samanta and E. Wieschaus) or 1:500 rat anti-Hb (gift of D. Kosman and J. Reinitz) and 1:2000 biotin goat anti-rabbit or goat anti-rat secondary antibody (Jackson) followed by amplification with Vectastain reagent (Vector Labs). Embryos were mounted in LX112 embedding medium (Ladd Industries) and photographed using Nomarski optics. Immunofluorescence was performed according to Duchow et al. (2005) using the following primary and secondary antibodies: 1:100 rabbit anti-phospho-histone H3 (Ser10) (Upstate), 1:100 goat anti-Vas (dC-13; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), 1:500 AlexaFluor 555 donkey anti-rabbit, 1:500 AlexaFluor 488 donkey anti-goat (Molecular Probes). Embryos were mounted in 80% glycerol/PBS and imaged on a Leica TCS SP5 confocal microscope using a 63·/1.3 glycerol immersion objective. Z-series projections were assembled using the Leica TCS SP5 software.
4.5.
Egg production assay nos BN /TM3, nos-tub:TCEIIUC:AG/+; nos
BN
, and nos-tub:nos+2/+; nos BN females were mated to OreR males and progeny were allowed to develop at 25°C. Female progeny were collected within 24 h of hatching, held at 18°C for 1-3 days, and then mated to wild-type males overnight. Single females were placed along with 2 males each in individual tubes of multi-tube laying blocks (Wieschaus and Nü sslein-Volhard, 1986 ) and eggs were collected on yeasted apple juice agar plates at 25°C. Eggs produced per female per 24 h period were counted for four consecutive days, starting on day 2.
